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ln openino the ninth round of neqotiations, f1r.
Matsura (Japan's minister of sciehce) cautioned
that this "reoime must be stronq enouqh t0
stand the teSt of t ime". Beeb! l l l  frould
biodegracle in a matter of days if exposed to the
real World.

What's missinq from the draft are protective
elements nedded to achieve credlbil l ty In
the international community - the
overwhelmino maioritv of which has no
sioni fcant in- teresf  in ' faci l i tat inq mininq in
An"tarctica. In this final article ahalyzin$' tsB
ll l, ECO identif ies six broad areas where
sionificant text chanqes are neecled before the
drift Convention can- achieve cnedibil i ty and
acceptabll lty in the eyes 0f the world:

x environmental monitoring, inspection, and
ef f ect ive enf orcement,

x the power of the Regulatory Committees
in relation to the Cbmmission ancl the
Scientif ic, Technical and Environmental
Advisory Committee,

x environmental impact assessment ancl
public consultation procedures prior to the
taking of  major decis ions,

x procedures for evaluation of information
supplied to institutions of the regime,
leadino to the determination of whether or
not suTf ic ient  infonmation is avai lable on
which to base a nat ional  decis ion,

x measures t0 ensure that, at each staqe of
activity, appropriate areas are identlf ied
for protect ion pr ior  to minerals act iv i t ies
being approved, and

activity is causing damage or is in bneach of
the Convention or measures adopted pursuant to
it, hard data are required on changes in the
envinonment.

These data will be provided by "environmental
monitoring." ECO defines this phrase as the
collectioh of basic data on environmental
variables, designed to detect changes to
the environm"ent which couli l be
damaoino. (The term "environmental
monitdrin-q" has been used to describe the
collection-of environmental data, to distinquish
it from "monitorinq" bv oovernments- and
insti tutions to ensure-combl iahce. )

BB | | | provides for reports containing and
analyzinq such data to be made avai lableto al l
the institutions of the reqime What is not
adequately provided f oi, however, are
procedures to ensure a considered response
bv the decis ion-makinq inst i tut ions to
evidence of environriental damaqe
especial ly i f  that  damaqe resul ts f rom n6rmal
operation of an approved manaoement plan. BB
lll does not even provide foi the automatic
consequential amenclment of existinq
management plans fol lowing adopt ion of  nevV

......*ruru.us 
by the Commissiog to reduce
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Before it can be determined whether a mineral$

x str ict  and unl imited l iabi l i ty provisions
for operators and firm obligations on
operators and sponsoring state5 to ensure
that necessary actions aie taken to protectlnat necessary acuons are I
and clean up the environment.

Env ironmen ta I flon i toring, lnspec t ioo
and Enforcement



environmental damaqe in response to
environmentaI monitor ing repor'ts!

Coupled with environmental monitorinq is the
neeiJ for an extended observer netwdrk and
broad inspection rights to ensure
compliance with measures adopted by the
Commission or by Regulatory Committees.

All minerals related operations in the
Antarctic Treaty area should include at least
one resident observer. Such "on-site"
observers, joining expeditions at their last port
of call belore Antarctica, furnish the only
oractical wav of achievino credible monitorino
bf act iv i t iesl  q iven the l6qist ical  oroblems oI
orqanizinq shoFt-duration -inspectibns. Some
cobstal states have adopted this solution for
monitoring f ishing in their EEZs.

Inspection riqhts must also be qranted to all
parties to tfie reqime - not ius-t to ATCPs and
inembers of the Cbmmission br to institutions
of the Convention, as is cumently allowed in BB
lll. Ensurinq comoliance with the reoime is an
internation-al responsibil i ty shar-ed by all
parties. Parties should be-encourageil to
cooperate. in joint-ly designating inspectors to
snare costs ano tnlormatr0n.

It is important that these inspection rights
expand the powers conferred on ATCPs by
Article Vll of the Antarctic Treaty to includb
ensuring compliance with the minerals
convention. This means that all off-shore
installations enoaoed in minerals
activity - whetheF Stationary or movinq.
permaneht on temporary - must tie subiect tb
inspection. No "high'seas freedoms" fhetoric
should be allowed to avoid inspections.
lloreover, all ships and aircraft servicinq those
installations in the Convention area shduld be
subject to inspection.

It is imperative that stringent penalties
?Fd powers- to cancel rights, -revoke

Continud frorn page | (Beeby lll)

licences and suspend manafemrint plans
be orovided for in the Convention. in the eventbe provided for in the Convention, in the event

to ensure that proper notice is taken of advtce
from the Advisorv Comrnittee. Some also are
concerned about pi'otecting the Committee from
beinq overrun by polit icia*ns at the expense of
scientif ic, technical or environmental experts.

The debate has centened on Article 45(8) in BB
lll, which - on neceipt of advice from the
Advisory Committee that to procede with an
application would pose an unacceptable risk
to the environment - would l imit the options of
a Requlatory Committee to either re jecting. an
application'or referring it to the Coinmisdion.
ECO believes the debafe should be broadened,
and that similar procedures should be
included at all other key decision-points.

lf the Advisorv Committee advises aqainst an
application, brit the application is nof rejected
by the Regulatory Committee, then -it is
completely appropriate that the Commission
make the decision to approve or reject
the proposal, or return it to the Regulatory
Committee for further work. In the latt?r case,
the "loop of review" should start again, with a
modif ied application or manaqement plan being
sent to the Advisory Committee. tnis type oT
procedure would best reduce threats to the
Antarctic environment.

It seems to be qenerally aqreed that the views
and advice of the Attui6orf Committee will be
conveved to the decision-makino institutions
by means of a report from its- Chairperson.
These reports would indicate the extent to
which a particulan view is supported by a
majority or minority of members present. ECO
presumes that it would be on the basis of this
statement in the report that the
decision-making options of the Requlatory
Committee wou-ld de constrained accoFdinq tb
Article 43(8). ECO supports such a procedurd

It is essential that the Commission's review
powers be sufficiently broad to ensure
thorouoh debate and consideration of
alleqat-ions that a Reoulatory Committee has
madE a bad decision. rdoardle6s of what advice
may have been piovi"tled by the Advisory
Committee. Only a modest number of state's
should be required to table a request for such a
review session. Assuming a proper factual
base, the Commission must have the authority
to override a bad decision bv a ReoulatorV
Committee - at any stage - as bppose-O to tnb
current text that allows-the Commission only
to request the Requlatory Committee tb
reconiider a decisioil on an'application, based
on the request of one of its own members!

Enyironmental lmpact Assessment and
Pub I ic Part ic ipat ion in Dec is ion-mak ing

ECO is qlad that some deleqates are beqinnlno
to respond to calls for effective and oped
environmental impact assessm-ent
procedures to be incorporated into the text of
the Convention, and fon certainty and
consistency of applicatioe throuqhout
the Convention area. A detaiied analy6is of

Continued on page 7

that non-compliance is detected. lloreover,
exercise of those powers must be mandatory in
cases of serious non-compliance. EC0. is
concerned that some states are oroposinq
penalties only in cases of wilful and persistenf
transqressions. This is analaoous to writ ino an
advan-ce blank check to thd operator. Tne
environment must be protected whether or not
damage results from a wilful act.

Penalty provisions should be elaborated by the
Commi'ssion rather than by the Requlbtory
Committees, to ensure ' uniformity oT
application throughout Antarctica and' avoid
encouraqino activitv in an area for which a
Requlatdry" Committee had adooted weak
enlorcement and penalty rules.

Hor to Handte ttegative Advice [lf.
Some deleqates have been spendinq
considerable [ime debatinq the problem of hovi
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The Antarctic Treaty already prohibits many of
the act iv i t ies which would also be prohibi ted
under World Park manaoement. The new status
woulcl, theref ore, repiesent only a modest
departure from current practicbs in some
cases. In other cases, World Park status for
Antarctica would nequire a ma jor departure
from apparent ATCPs plans for th-e future. The
third article in our series discusses the
implications of a World Park policy for
minerals development.

l l inerals activit ies in Antarctica would not be
permitted. The def init ion of "minerais
actlvlt les" would hinoe on whether commercial
advantage was being Iaken ffom the activit ies,
or could be takeh at some future date.
Geophysical research at the boundary between
pure science and prospectinq would be
penmitted, but all data woulcl hav6 to come into
the public domain, as is required by the
Antarctic Treaty. However, any such research
which poses risks to the envirohment would be
prohlbited.

l l lnerals development would conf l ict with each
of the four principles that NG0s consider
funclamental to the World Park concept:

l l i  ldcnncrs Uolucs Should Be Ponorount
One of the principal values of the Antarctic to
humans is that it is relatively pristine. This
has obvious aesthetic siqnificance and affords
unique possibil i t ies foF the protection of
genetic diversity. This pristine quality is also
important for science. Antarctica's
characteristics make it possible to carry out
scientif ic research that cannot be 'done
elsewhere, includinq baseline monitorinq of
variables which res-utt from human activitV in
other parts of the world. The dramatically
increased level of human presence that would
accompany any mineral activity would
compromi'se these values.

Corplctc Ppotect  ion fon l l i  ld l  i  fe
The increased human presence caused by
mineral activity in the Antarctic would result
in shore-based support facil i t ies beinq
established. Whether minerals activit ies were
terestrial or offshone, the favored locations
for looist ical  faci l i t ies would be in the verv
few aieas of Antarctica that are ice-free anb
have easy sea access. These are the same areas
that are colonized by Antarctica's wildlife, for'
precisely the same reasons. lt is therefore
unl ikely that  anv laroe-scale mineral  act iv i tv
could be condricted- in Antarctica without
having detrimental effects on wildlife, either
in thdir breeding areas or elsewhere in their
range.

R Zone of  L i r i ted Scient i  f ic
f lc t  iu i tg,  l l i th Coopenot ion Betrecn
Scient i i ts  of  o l l  l lot ions.
The Antarctic Treaty provides for a unique
system of international cooperation in science,
which cuts across polit ical and cultural
barriers. The success of this svstem is laroelv
attributable to the fact that t i iere has Oeeil nb
advantage in non-cooperation, and definite
advantaqes in cooperation. Openino the
Antarctic to minerals'exploitation wouldresult
in reclassif ication of much qeoscience research
as "pr^ospecting" and c-onsequent jealous
guarding of data in the hope that it may have
commerctal  value.

The CCAI1LR experience underscones the
conflict between the sharinq of data and
commercial enterprises. Within CCAIILR, the
USSR has not provided relevant historical
fishinq daLa - ostensiblv because of the
proble-ms in processing and preparing the huge
volume of material for CCAIILR use - while
consistently vetoinq the imposition of
meaninqful 'controls oh f ishinq. cit ino the lack
of detailed data! l leanwhilei-scientists from
other states are very concerned that Antarctic
fish stocks are being drastically depleted.

There is no reason to assume that data
collected durinq minerals related research
would be mad6 f reely available under a
minerals regime. Nor, based on the CCAIILR
experience, is there reason to believe that
member states of the proposed minerals regime
would act to protect environmental values if
other interests were in any way threatened.
Rather, in the same way as bccurs at CCAIILR,
polit ical and economic. imperatives would be
likely to prevail over environmental protection.

R Zone oi Pcoce, Fnee of l luclcor ond
0ther. llcopons.
It is l ikely that anv minerals souoht in the
Antarctic wil l have btrateqic value.- The verv
hioh costs of extraction of-Antarctic mineralb
will mean that states wil l not qo to Antarctica
unless there is a large econoniic or strategic
benef it in doing so.

Countries which are heavily dependent on
foreiqn oil are leadinq the wav with offshore
seisrn'ic work in AntarEtic waters, and could be
expected to be among the first to seek oil
supplie.s there. Were a major. conf l ict to erupt
in the l l iddle East,  i t  could st imulate interei t
in Antarctica's supposed resources. In the case
of the tl iddle East, some states alreadv have
indicated that they would be prepaled to
intervene mi l i tar i ly ' to safequard their  sources

I
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I[JI.IN[. UrIPIIDATIts

On November l6 and 19, 1966 the Untted
Nations wil l continue its debate on Antarctica,
in the First Committee. This has been an annual
event since 198f, larqely due to international
concern about ATCF 'plans f or minerals
exploitation in the reqion. At the conclusion of
the first two debatds, the General Assembly
agreed to Resolutions by consensus, preparinil
the way for a maior Study on the Question of
Antarctica by the Secretary General.

At the 1985 General Assembly, however, that
consensus broke down. llost Consultative
(ATCPs) and Non-Consultative Parties (NCPs)
declined even to "panticipate" in the votinq.
althouqh it remains unclear how manv NCFs
actually favorecl that decision. The'ATCPs
informed the NCPs what their position should
be, with no opportunity for discussion.

ls a return to consensus possible this vear?
Althouqh most countries sav thev faVor a
restora-tion of consensus, the AtCps'apparenily
prefer the present situation: not havinit
participated in any clecision allows them td
afgue that they have no obligation to provide
information to'the General As5embly abbut the
ongoing minerals negotiation

Dr. llahathir llohamad, Prime llinister of
llalaysla, set the staqe for this year's debate
in his staternent to fhe General 'Assembly on
September 29:

I am pleased wlth the interest shown by
you and the support that is given by thi's
Assembly 0n the lssue of- Antarctica.
This poSitive commitment by the UN
strenqthens llalaysia's and other
like-frinded countri 'es' wil l to continue
t0 pursue the obiective of an Antarctica
that is for all ftankind, and not for an
exclusive few.

The importance of Antarctica to mankind
is beyond dispute. lt is for this reason
that we can never yield to pressune
mounted by certain qudrters in order that
we relent and reneqe 0n our commitment.
Antarctica should be under an
internationally acceoted reoime ancl
manaqed fon fhe benefit of alJ mankind.
We lemain committed to workino
towards these obiectives with alJ
interested parties includinq the
Consultative Parties to the Afrtarctic
Treaty...

We do not seek confrontation. Neither clo
we desire to threaten the security and
interests of the Consultative Parties, nor
clo we wish to destroy the framework
that the Consultative Parties have built.

What we want is an internationally
acceoted svstem of manaqement over
Antarctica that caters for the interests
of mankind in its entinety. What we are
after is improvement over the present
situation which is def icient and inclined
towards exclusivity, and therefore not in
harmony with international aspirations....

LAST YEAR'S ACTION
At the close of the | 985 debate, three
resolutions were passed. One resolution
requested the Secretary General to update and
expand his | 9E4 study on Antarctica. The
second requested the ATCPs to report on the
minerals neqotiations. The third called for the
ATCPs to- exclude South Africa from
participation at meetings of the Consultative
Parties at the earliest possible date.

These resolutions were adopte.d by majority
vote followino a failure to reach cohsensus on
compromise draf t resolutions. 0nly three
members of the Antarctic Treaty participated
in those votes. China abstained on the first
two resolutions, and voted in favor of the South
Africa Resolution. India voted in favor of the
South African resolution and declined to
participate in the other votes. Peru voted in
favor of resolutions on the Secretary General's
study and South Africa, and abstained on the
question of minerals.

As neootiations toward consensus beoan. the
group -represented by llalaysia propo5ed- two
rlraf t resolutions, ond on the South Af rica issue
and another on the establishment of an Ad Hoc
Committee on Antarctica at the UN. The former
called for the exclusion of South Africa from
the Antarctic Treaty. The latter expressed the
view that the minerals of Antarctica should be
considered the Common Heritage of llankind.

The ATCPs were unwill ino to neqotiate on these
controversial resolutionS, so the llalaysians
responded with a new draft, dropping the idea
of an Ad Hoc Committee, replacing fhe words
"Common Heritaqe of l{ankind" with the phrase
"equitable sharii lg of benefits," and reqdesting
an.expansion of fhe Secretary General'b StudV
on Antarctica. The dnaft resolution called foi
the Study to address the availabil ity of
information from ATCPS, the involvement of
relevant aqencies and interqovernmental
orqanization5 in the AT5. and thdsiqnificance
of-the UN Convention on the Law oT the Sea
(UNCLOS) in Antanctica.

The counter proposal offered by the ATCPs
called for the Secretary General to supplement
the studv onlv with reqard to orovidino more
informatiofr-dEout the Antarctic TreatySystem
and involvement of specialized agen'cieb and

1.,* 
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Continued from Page 4

interqovernmental oroanizations in the AT5. lt
would have committdd the ATCPs to "continue
inf orminq" the Secretary General on their
meetinqs-and activit ies iri Antarctica. On that
basis, the ATCPs were wil l inq for the Ouestion
of Antarctica to again be p.qflon the agenda.in
1986. Neither siddwas witt ing to com-promise
suff iciently t0 achieve consensus.

After the consensus approach broke down, the
two draft llalaysian resolutions were reformed
into three, with the resolution on the study
separated from the issue of the mineralb
neqotiations. lt is interestino to note that the
reSolution on South - Africa] though widely
reported as call ing for expulsion -from the
Treaty, actually_ only urge,rc the ATCPs toI reaty. actuailv ontv uroes tne A I uPs to
exclud6 South Africa' from-.Treaty. meetings.excruoe 5ourn Arnca trom treaty meettngs-
The ATCPs have stated that lhere ts no
mechanism in the Treaty for expelling a
member.

RECENT DEVELOPI1ENTS
l. The declaration from the Non-Aliqned
llovement meeting in Harare in Septemben 1986
contains referencEs to Antarctica. lt continues
to request that any exploitation of Antarctic
resources be camied out in such a way as to
ensure protection of the envirbnment,
international peace and security, and for
resources to be used for the behefit of all
mankind, with particular note that members of
the UN have a valid interest in such
exploitation. lt also urqes that a way be found
to return to consensus at the UN.

2. The ATCPs have attempted to step up the
pace of the minerals neqotiations in order to
bomplete the new Convenlion prior to the 1987
UNGA, a fact that wil l not qo without notice at
the General Assembly

3. The Secretary General is nearing completion

of the expanded study, which wil l be published
prior to the debate in November. Submissions
to the study were received from six countries,
with additional submissions from ATCPs which
responded, officially, not to the I 985
resolution, but to the consensus resolution of
1984. Submissions also were received f rom
several NGOs, including A50C, Greenpeace and
the Internati0al Institute for Environment &
Development.

4. With reqard to the minerals Resolution, the
ATCP,s havd 1ot, to EC0's knowledge, reported
back to the UN.

ECO doubts that a return to consensus is
possible this year. Judqinq from Dr. l lahathir 's
statement to the UNGA; llalaysia is not
prepared to give up positions on key issues for
the sake oI consensus, and the'ATCPs are
unlikely to substantially alter their position of
last y'ear unless sev'eral of their number
convince Australia. leader of the ATCPs in New
York, to try a different tack. ECO understands
that some NCPs are unhappy at not beinq
invited to participate in meet' inqs where thd
ATCP.position was discussed and at not being
consulted.

Another important indicator of whether
consensus wil l be possible is how the question
of South Africa is treated. Unless this volati le
issue is separated from the 'others, no
consensus will be possible, even among the
ATCPS.

It is unlikely that the Secretary General's Sturtv
will be upddted or expanded aCiain. This leaveb
the minerals question and the 0uestion of South
Africa as the two key issues this vear. lt
remains to be seen wha't compromise the ATCPs
will put forward at this year's debate.

R@OTE?
ECO wonders if all deleqations know about twoprivate sessions o_f n few delegations, in
Whangaroa, New Zealand? At the seiond
session, which immediately preceeded the l9g6
CCAI1-LR meeting, representa'tives of ten ATCps
met tor a week to lay out a framework for
concluding the minerals neqotiation. Do the
whangaroa [i les contain the rbots of Beeby ll l? \ 
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CRailuPEASE ANNTAreTIG trflPMMON

Gneenpeace believes that Antarctica should be
declared a World Park, f ree of minerals
exploitation, in which wilderness values and
wildlife would be protected, and international
scientif ic co-operation would continue in a
demilitarised framework. This belief coupled
with disstisfaction with the Antarctic Treaty
System's inability to enf orce current
aoreements reoarijinq environmental and
uii ldlife protection is the drivinq force behind
Greenpeabe's Antarctic expeditiod

The Greenpeace Antarctic programme is
expected to span several years. Directing
public attention to present dnd future threat5
to the Antarctic is a main obiective. There
will also be a modest scientif ic proqramme
which wil l include monitor' inq the imp6cts of
our own presence on the Environm'ent and
investigating human impacts 0n the
environ-ment-in dif ferent locaiions in the area.

| 986-87 season

The M.V. Greenpeace will leave Auckland, New
Tealand, on 5 January for Ross lsland where,
subiect to ice conditions, it wil l arrive arouncl
l9 Januarv. A small base wil l be established
at Cape Elans, Ross f sland where four people
will bverwtnt'er, The tl.V, Greenpeace will
feave the area at the end of February and is
expected back in Auckland around mid llarch.

The overwinterers will be: a mechanic (base
leader); a radio technician; a docctor,. €nd. a
marine- bioloqist. Communication with the
outside world(media, the public, and our own

of f ices) wil l include radio, telex and electronic
mail. Eeside nadio communication, a
sophisticated satell i te communications system
will ensure regular contact.

ln.the spirit of co-operation which Greenpeace
believes should always Drevail in the Antahctic.
detailed information about the expedition had
been sent to the Foreiqn tl inistnies of all ATCP
and NCP qovernments. -
In 1985:86, Greenpeace undertook its first
expeclition to the Antarctic. Based on the
reconnaisance carried out in January 1996, an
Environmental Assessment (EA)has tieen
pqepared. This EA has also been sent to afl
ATCPs and NCPs. Final drafts of these two
documents have been made available to
representatives at this meeting who expressed
interest in the expedition

Thg EA was prepared in accordance with
Antarctic Treaty Recommendations Vll l- | |
and Xll-S on impact assessment but, as these
Flecommendations do not go far enough, the EA
also attempts to cofirbine envi"rohmental
impact assessment procedures currently
applied by the more environmentallV
progressive Treaty states and also th6
procedures proposed by SCAR in 1985.

We hope that, in the future, Treaty states and
others planninq activit ies in the tuitarctic wil l
do the same ahd that builrlino bases. startino
construction works and other pbtentiallV
environmentally damaqinq activit ies without
environmental ' impact -asSessments wil l be a
thing of the past.

Continued from Page 3

of supply. There i5 no reasbn to assume that,
theoretically demilitarized or not, a potential
interruption to the supply of Antarctic
resources would not pnovoke a similar
intervention.

An example of a potential "strateqic" hard nock
mineral is platinum. Current -supplies are
almost entirely located in South Africa (85%)
and the USSR. Scientists have speculated that
exploitable platinum reserves may exist in the
Dufek l lassif reqion of the Antarctic continent.
lf, for polit ical neasons, the South African
supply were to become unavailable, platinurn

minifrq in tfre Antarctic mioht become
attractive, and military protectioil of supplies
might be invoked.

The World Park option also has implications for
other activit ies in .the Antarctic, including
militarization, nuclear proiects, manne
resource exploitation, tourism ahd colonization.

xThis concludes our three-part series. These
articles on World Park Antarctica are based on
exerpts from the Gneenpeace Backqround for the
Fourth UN Debate, in publicdtion. ECO
encourages delegates to contact Greenpeace for
a copy oT the fufl text.
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inept, inadequate, variable or non-existant.

The Sufficiency of lnformation Test

Continued frorn page 2 (Beeby lll)

such EIA procedures is spelt out in a new ASOC
Informat ion Paper.  Publ ic part ic ipat ion is
crucial .  Beeby l l l  is  remiss in not detai l inq
requirements f,or notice and comment and a rold
for the public throuqh the participation of
knowledoeable and concerned Non-Governmental
Organizations. There is no requirement that
any comments or init iatives from NGOs be
taken into account anywhere in the regime.

EIA procedures provide the key to ensurinq that
the provisions of Articles 2 &-4 (0biectivers and
Principles) are met in the approval-and conduct
of mineral resources activit ies in Antarctica.
Bitter experience has tauqht NGOs that unless
decision-points and practical procedures, in
addition to principles, are clearly def ined
within a convention, implementation is often

Given the real i ty that  wi l l  f  ace
decision-makers for inany years to come --
that we know very l itt le about the impact of
increased human presence and minerals activity
in the Antarctic -- it is imperative to requirb
riqorous procedures for fulf i l lment of the
suTf iciency of information test before annrnrral
ot mineral's activit ieiis ioniembta[eo.-"' - '  -A

- ! - .

AIProtected Areas ,.,Re+.+ilF,,
Several serious deficiences in the draft test
must be noted. Wilderness, referred to so
nobly in the preamble, has been reduced to
"other reasons" for wishinq to Drotect areas in
Antarctica Dursuant to Article 14. The wordinq
of Art ic le l4( l ) ,  in referr ing to Special l f
Protected Areas and Sites of Special Scientif ic
Interest established pursuant to Article lX(l)
of the Antactic Treaty, explicit ly prevents any
future cateqories 0f reserves established
pursuant to- Article lX( l) from beinq
compulsori ly protected from mining activit ies.-

Australia proposed such a new category at the
last ATCI4 in Brussels (Protected Natural
Areas). Several other states and SCAR
Committees are studyinq how lanoer areas of
habitat, aesthetic or btn"er siqnif idance can be
qiven p-rotected status. IUCN-and SCAR have a
[oint task force considering how to develop a
6onservation strateoy for m?naqino the reqion.
Certainlv anv advdnces in th-ink-inq bv - the
parties 'to th'e Antarctic Treaty as f0 hbw to
oive better or wider effect to the A0reed
fieasures should be fully respected 6y a
subsidiary institutional arranqement such as
the propobed minerals Conventi6n.

Beebv ll l  orovides l itt le ouidance as to what
has [o be'done at each stbqe to qive ef fect to
Article 14. ECo submitE thaf a detailed,
comprehensive suryey of protected area
possibil i t ies must be required prior to any
decision being made to proceed with
particular aspects of minerals
activit ies- For example, before the decision
could be taken on whether to open an area, a
survey would have to be carried out and
reviewed by the Advisory Committee, with the
Commission qiven a duty to set aside
appropriate ardas and providb necessary buffer
zones. These surveys would need to be more
detailed at each step down the minerals track.

One 0f the most important envlronmental
protection principles in Article 4 is subsection
l: 'Decisions about mineral resource activit ies
shall be based upon information adequate to
enable informed iudqements to be made about
their possible im"pacts." The rest of the draft
Convention, however, is stranqely silent on
how this principle is to- bb put into
effect-

Text is needed in the Convention to provide a
duty whereby the institutions shall evaluate --
at each stag'e -- the information available, and
shall deterilr ine whether or not sufficient
information is available with respect to
the substantive decision before it.

ln ECO's view, the Advisory Committee
should have e key role in such
evaluations- For example, at the init ial staqe
of opening an area, the Advisory Committee
should first review the information provided
for its sufficiency as spelled out in Article
4( l) before oettino into the merits of the
proposal. Fur-thermbre, a report on suff iciency
of information should be prepared, published
and made publically available for comment and
evaluation before further consideration of the
matter in question. lf the suf f iciency of
inf ormation test is not met, 

.then

consideration of the question should
lapse unt i l  such t ime as i t  is  decided
that suff icient information is available.

This test should be applied at every
decision-point. New subclauses would bal
needed for Art ic les22,26 and 3l  def in inq the
functions of the institutions of the reqimel For
instance, the Requlatory Committee Should be
qiven the additiohal furiction in Article 3 | "to
decide, on the basis of Article 4( l) whether or
not suff icient infonmation is available to make
decisions pursuant to subparaoraphs (a), (b),
(c) ,  (e) ,  & tg)  of  th is Art ic le,-pr ior  to those
decisions belng made, and report theneon to all
parties to this Convention."

I iab i I i ty and Respons ib i I i ty

Deleqates continue to debate whether l iabil i tv
shouTd be str ict  (no faul t )  and unl imited.
ECO submits that, given the operative realit ies
in the Antarctic, the allowance of defenses
merely encourages activit ies that ought not to
be tak'ing place."

At least one ATCP, Norway, presently allows no
l iabi l i ty  l imi ts for  domebt ic operat ions.  This
has not prevented companies from doing
business there. Why shouldn't the
Antarctic be treated to the highest
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One could interpret  the vanishinq of  the Soviet
Antarct ic Research Statron Druihnaya l ,  on a
huqe chunk of ice broken off the Fflchnbr ice
shel f ,  as an "Act of  God" BUt was r t? Surelv.
the eventual move of the formation of the base,
constructed on the edge 0f  the lce shel f ,  could
have been predicted,-or at  least  speculated
about.  The incldent suqqests that  to a taroe
extent unsatisfactor!- impact and riSt<
assessment mioht be to blame A stmi lar
conclusion would have to be drawn fon almost
all "unforseen" incrdents that representatives
to the minerals meet inqs have discr ibed to
arque aqainst  str ict  ancl  unl imitecl  l rabi l i tv .
TdECO it seems clear, that if an operator cir
sponsor ing state is unwi l l inq to accept stnict
and unl i f r i ted l iabi l i ty  for  "reasons bf  heavy
financial burden, then ' the proposeO activit ir
carries too much risk f or the Antarctib
envifonment, and should not take place

'  : ' f1d tK ?. . -  "

Cmtirued from pcge 7 (Beeby lll)

standards in the world rather than betng
subiect to the lowest common denominator
appioach?

The level of residual l iabil i ty and
responsibrllty to be imposed on sponsortng
states is Sti l l  beinq debated. 6iven the
enormous trust that i-s being placed by the
Convention on the sponsor -: to objectively
evaluate the capabii it ies and bona Tides of
oDerators -- it is essential for a sponsor to
b'e held responsible f or any residual
l labil i t ies that an operator may nbt be able to
meet. The burden should be on.the sponsor to
ensure fast clean up and rehabil itation. Aly
disputes should be between operators and their
sponsors, not between operators and the
minerals regime.

t
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Joirothon Hol I iron
Kiuoshi  lqonoshi
ShTnobu llitsuruno llongoret lloore
Chnis l l i tchel l  Kel Ig Bigg
Ioeko l l  i ro Coth l lo I loce
EeO is on occosionol nerspoper publ ished
bu Fr iends of  the Eonth Intennot ionol  ond
olhens of internot ionol reet ings of
enuinonrentol  i rpontonce. Uolure XXXIX is
o io int  pnoiect  of  F0E-Jopon, 0P-lnt '1,
Thi f lntoncl ico Pnoject, f lustnol ion
Conscrvotion Foundotion-, EC0FUi|D, Ee0-ilZ
ond the Hntonct ic & Southcnn 0ccon
Cool i t ion ( f fS0C) o{ 160 non-governrentol
orgonizot ions in 30 not ions.  
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Speciol  thonks to Chikogo no Toro,
Kiuoshi  looroshi .  l loor i  Korei ,  f lnne &
JoHn Eonho-nt, Jog Tornsend, Chonl ie Cope,
lon & E lesp ie ?r ior, l lot iono | f ludubon
Societg,  Hurone Societg of  the US, f ls io
Ccnten, f lustrol ion 0oing Conporot ion,
Beldon Fund, C.S. Fund, ond our
col  leooues Booen l l i  lson. Eloine Chono,
Sobine-Koch, fo l tnoud Oeiel ,  Col in Bensdir
ond Chris Horne.

l loter io l  is  coour ioht  l9E6 bu Fr iends of
the Eonth lnt ' i ITh-e edi toni6l  of f iee is
f lcio Centcr, 8-t0-32 f lkosoko, l l inoto-ku,
Hoor 515, Tokgo l0?,  Tel :  {02-6l l l ,

EC[l is f inonced fnor non-qouennrentol
sources. EC(}'s pnirong rofes orc to
nepont on f lntonctic Tneoltg reetings ond
ne'qot iot ions; to publ isf, olter-not ive
pndposols of-RS0C reibens fon the bcnef i t
oI delcqotes ond their govennrentsl to
infonr -the qenerol puf, l  ic ond the
intennot ionol ionseruot ion corrunitg; ond
to c loni fg the issue3 fon the redio.

ECO oppneciotes publ  ic  suppont fon i ts
rork.  l f  gou ront to subscr ibe,  p leose
enclose o lonot ion of  t25 on .one to
couen the next thnee issues. Send uoun
contnibut ion to Lun Goldsronthg ot  R50C,
P0 Box 371, l lonlg-, l lSU 2095, lustnolioj
t lo i  de Poonten, Bneenpeoce Int '1,  25-26
Hibh 51.,  Leres,  UK, BH? 2LU; Coth
l lol loce, Bor | |  -05?, Ue | |  ington, l l7; op
Jir  Eonnes, fntorct  ico Pfoiect ,  l8 l5
Co luent St . Hll ,  l losh ington, 0C 20009.
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